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Editorial Notes

Greetings and a warm welcome to 
newest edition of Frontlines Magazine!
Amidst the tough and difficult industry situation, we continue to look for growth 
areas to actualize or vision as the best choice in airport service industry. As the 
competitive landscape continues to be intense, we are committed, determined 
and innovative to stay ahead as the front runner. 

In this edition of Frontlines, we have a set of articles highlighting our new 
facilities which add our value proposition to our customers, including Priority 
Check In facility (PCI) in DPS, as well as the new purchased of  ground support 
equipment to add our fleet in ground handling services. 

And to constantly keep up with evolving business environments and customer 
needs, we recently opened the new JAS Learning Center branch in Medan, to 
improve and enhance our human resources’ capability, as well as to serve as public 
course. The mission of our learning program is to educate our staff to be able to 
provide a service from their heart, for all our customers and passengers. 

We also would like to express our proudness and gratitude to our staffs whose 
work are recognized by our customer. This unexpected recognition gives us a 
sense of confidence to do our best to serve all of stakeholders to the best of our 
abilities. 

We hope you will continue to enjoy the reading. And many thanks to our 
contributors who have shared the story in their unit. 

Wish you enjoy the reading!

With warmest thanks,

The Editor
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7 July 2015 is Tanabata Day in Japan, sometimes 
translated as Star Festival. According to an old Japanese tale, 
the princess “Orihime” and the Cow Herder “Hikoboshi” are 
allowed to cross the Milky Way to meet once a year on this day. 

ANA brings the festivities to airports in Japan and all over the world, including Terminal 2 CGK 
Airport from 1 – 7 July 2015, with its annual Tanabata Event. - Dimas

ANA fits the stretched version of Dreamliner with 215 seats, 48 business, 21 premium 
economy and 146 economy. This is 46 seats more than the previous version of B787-8.

It features Sky Live TV, a new feature that allows passengers to watch broadcast television 
in real-time. Passengers will also be able to access free digital content including e-books 
and e-magazines.
The international B787-9 is the first Dreamliner in ANA’s fleet to offer an in flight wifi 
service. 

CAS Destination (JAS) is confirm to handle ANA B787-900 as per 1 August 2015 and we 
can’t be more proud than these trusts given!. - Irawan.K

CAS Destination (JAS) Handle ANA’s B787-900

Airlines News

ANA’s Tanabata Day
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Eff ective 5 July 2015, QR will off er triple-daily services from Doha to Jakarta through the 
addition of three new weekly fl ights, while a full double-daily operation to Bali (Denpasar) will 
begin on 16 July. 

CEO Akbar Al Baker said the capacity increase shows that the airline is “committed to growing 
the Indonesian market”. – Anita

Airlines News

Qatar Airways “Triple Daily Flight”

Qatar Airways is stepping up its presence in Indonesia, 
with new fl ight frequencies to be added in Jakarta and Denpasar. 

Low-cost carrier AirAsia Indonesia 
with route KUL – KNO & PEN – KNO is now 
offi  cially served by CAS Destination (JAS) 
starting from 30 September 2015.

The handover ceremony was attended by 
Mr. Alvin Foh (COO), Mr. Wayne Lim (GMC), 
Edwin Nugraha (MSC), Agus Sundoro 
(HSS), Ahmad Zaki (SC), Saiful Aminan (IAA 
Station Head KNO), Rizky Pasha (IAA SQA), 
Shahizan and M. Rezuan (MAA Auditor). 
AK serves a total of 28 fl ights per week, 
connecting KNO with KUL & PEN.

A satisfi ed customer is the best business 
strategy of all – Michael LeBoeuf

Low-cost AirAsia fl ights toMedan
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VVIP Flights

AS Roma Visit Jakarta
One of the biggest Italian soccer clubs, AS Roma visited Jakarta last July to greet its fans at 
Gelora Bung Karno stadium, South Jakarta.

On 24 July 2015, AS Roma landed and brought all their notable players such as the legendary 
Francesco Totti, Daniele De Rossi, Miralem Pjanic, Radja Nainggolan, Kevin Strootman and 
Ashley Cole.

They were using Qantas Boeing 747-400 and CAS Destination (JAS) had handled these VVIP 
Flight smoothly.- Deni.A

British Prime Minister, David Cameron & 
Turkish President, Recep Tayyip Erdogan

David Cameron begins a tour of 
South-East Asia on Monday, accompanied 
by a small group of ministers and about 30 
businesspeople to meet President Joko Widodo 
in Jakarta, Indonesia, 27-28 July 2015. 

Meanwhile as part of his offi  cial visit, Turkish 
President Recep Tayyip Erdoğan arrived 
in Indonesian capital city of Jakarta. After 
completing his two-day offi  cial China visit, 
Turkish President along with his wife Emine 
Erdoğan landed in HLP with presidential plane 
TUR on 30 July 2015.

During his arrival, Turkish President was 
welcomed by Indonesian Foreign Minister 
Retho Marsudi and Turkey’s Ambassador to 
Jakarta Zekeriya Akşam and other offi  cials.

CAS Destination (JAS) were very proud to 
handle the ground handling of Titan Airways 
and Turkish Airlines, which they were in. - Satriana

British Prime Minister, David Cameron

Turkish President, Recep Tayyip Erdogan

Ashley Cloe Daniele De Rossi Francesco Totti Radja Nainggolan
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VVIP Flights

Since its admission to the United Nations on the 14 December 1955, Jordan remained 
fi rmly committed to the organization and to the promotion of the lofty goals enshrined in the 
Purposes and Principles of the UN Charter. We did the fuel of Jordan in UPG for UN peacekeeper 
to Africa.

And on August 2015 we served another charter fl ight, National & Delta Airlines whom carrying 
US Army in and out Indonesia to join military exercises with Garuda Shields Team. 

Well…it’s nice to realize that trust is earned, not given. – Taufi k & Irawan

Second Minister of Foreign Aff airs of Singapore, 
Mr. Masagos Zulkifl i bin Masagos Mohamad 
came to Medan on 4 August 2015. Mr. Masagos 
presence is part of series working visit to 
commemorate 50th Anniversary of Singapore 
which was held at Hotel Grand Aston Medan. 

Present during the visit were Consul General 
of Singapore of Medan Mr. Mark Law, while 
Deputy Governor was accompanied by the Head 
of Development Mr. Ibnu S Hutomo, Head of 
Investment & Promotion Mrs. Purnama Dewi, 
Head of Spatial and Settlement Mr. Binsar 
Situmorang, Head of Otda Mr. Jimmy Pasaribu 
and others.

In a separate occasion, Consul General of 
Singapore in Medan stated that he was very 
impressed with the VVIP services of of CAS 
Destination (JAS) in collaboration with KNO 
Airport Authority, Immigration and Customs.

And as a form of appreciation for these services, 
Mr. Mark Law invites all relevant institutions to 
have dinner together on 14 August 2015 at one 
of the restaurants in Medan. – Ferdy

 Jordan for UN & National Airlines for US Army 

Working Visit of Mr. Masagos Zulkifl i bin 
Masagos Mohamad

Mr. Ahmad Zaki (JAS KNO) with 
Mr. Masagos Zulkifl i & Mr. Mark Law

 Vice Governor North Sumatra, Mr. HT Erry Nuradi wearing Ulos 
to Minister of Singapore at Governor Offi  ce
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New Facilities

As our commitment in providing prime services to our client business class 
passengers, a new facility named ‘Priority Check In’ has officially open on 7 August 2015, 
located at the 3rd Floor, Terminal Departures International Airport I Gusti Ngurah Rai – Bali.

The Priority Check In was opened by the Ribbon-Cutting ceremony, jointly President Director 
and CEO of CAS Destination JAS (Mr. Adjie Gunawan), Head of Region IV Airport Authority  
(Mr. Yusfandri Gona), General Manager of AP1 Int’l Airport I Gusti Ngurah Rai (Mr. Trikora 
Harko) and Head of Regional Office of Immigration Prov. Bali who doubles as Head of Special 
Class I Immigration Office Ngurah Rai Airport (represented by Mr. Friece Sumolang).

“We hope this facility will support the vision of Ngurah Rai Airport in Denpasar to be one of 
the best airports in Asia and the World, as well as support the Government of the Republic of 
Indonesia to provide service-oriented public service.” said Mr. Adji Gunawan in his speech.
The opening of PCI was also attended by several airline customers, Customs, AOC Chairman, 
Chief Police Ngurah Rai Airport and others. – Bagus. W

The Opening of Priority Check In DPS

- Total Area: 78 sqm
- Total Counter: 5 
- Scale Capacity: 2 scales @ 150 kgs

- Area and comfortable seating
- Special access to Security and Immigration
- Equipped with 6 CCTVF 

A 
C 

T 
S
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New Facilities

CAS Destination (JAS) is pleased to announce that our newly acquired fleet GSE has 
recently joined in strengthening our fleet. The new fleet includes a new pushback, two 
units of motorized passenger stair and a high loader. 

“We have completed the commissioning and training for mechanic, operator, and GSE 
Control. The renewal of knowledge and technology update will surely bring fresh spirit for 
us to give the best turnaround performance for our customers.” said Mr. Subiyono (DDO). 
- Yeni

Newly Acquisition of GSE
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Solar Power Plant

CAS Destination (JAS) added its new facilities on September 2015, located on 2nd fl oor 
Export Building 530. 

These new facilities added our value proposition for our customers. Its new offi  ce space 
complete with meeting rooms, connected room, praying room as well as executive bathroom.

With this new add, we go extra mile to continuously innovating for our customers and 
cooperating for win win solutions. 

New facilities on Export Building 530

New Facilities 

Solar power plant is based on the conversion of sunlight into electricity, either directly using 
photovoltaics (PV), or indirectly using concentrated solar power (CSP). Concentrated solar 
power systems use lenses or mirrors and tracking systems to focus a large area of sunlight into 
a small beam. Photovoltaics converts light into electric current using the photoelectric eff ect. 

As per 12 September 2015, Cargo CGK has completed a solar power project that includes 
changing all conventional lights to LED lights, and PLTS Application for all lights on lower fl oors 
in building 521. – Denni 
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Mount Raung volcano has played havoc with fl ights since it began spewing 
corrosive, silica-based ash in early July. Several airports throughout Indonesia - 
including on the popular holiday island of Bali as well as Surabaya - were closed due to 
the ash being produced by the eruptions.

Many of our clients had to cancel fl ights to and from Bali after volcanic ash blows over 
airport such as: Virgin Australia, JetStar, AirAsia, Singapore Airlines, Cathay Pacifi c, 
Emirates, and many more.

As the chaos kept continues, our team tried very best to help the passengers 
rescheduled their fl ights and booked some hotels until the crisis situation was over.

For these fully dedicated and excellence service practice in the mid of crisis, many 
airlines gave their genuine appreciation for CAS Destination (JAS) team.

Singapore Airlines: On behalf of SIA, I would like to off er you my sincere thanks and 
appreciation for the hard work of your team over the past few days in helping us to 
cope with the fl ight disruptions. I saw fi rsthand how many of your staff  worked long 
hours but still carried out their tasks commendably. Without the support of your team, 
we would not have been able to clear the backlog of stranded pax so quickly – Dennis Teo / 
SQ Manager 

Emirates: The teamwork is excellent when we dealt with crisis situation at DPS. CGK 
support teams and DPS teams were mixed , just to achieve one goal – Ferdinand Sitepu / EK 
Airport Service Manager

Cathay Pacifi c: Appreciation for JAS DPS for the support during mount Raung eruption 
– Mr. Josh / CX Area Manager

EVA Air: Few days ago, it was a very terrible experience and diffi  cult time due to 
airport closed. But all of you did really good job at passenger and aircraft handling. I 
am really appreciated for PT-JAS handling. Everything under controlled and run as our 
planning. No complained from passenger but got complimentary letter from our Gold 
card member. It means that even the situation is disadvantage to us, but we can try our 
best to change it or make it better. - Edward Lee

Service Excellence 
in The Midst of Crisis

Awards & Accolades
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Awards & Accolades

Won “1st Rank Station Performance” 
in Qatar Network

Receives “Best FC Procedure” from AirAsia
Special congratulations came from AirAsia to our staff , Mr. Heber Sihombing, FC 
CGK. On emails we received from Mr. Eddwin Marpaung (Ground OPS CGK Hub), it says that 
Mr. Heber Sihombing was handling AK387 CGK-KUL with 14 minutes ONLY for ground times 
without forgetting the SOP & Safety Part. 

Mr. Noor M Hashim (QR Station Manager Jakarta), Mr. Subiyono (DDO), Mr. Andi Lukman (GMP), 
KAM-5, KAM-2, QR staff s Jakarta, and our QR team.

Mr. Heber Sihombing "one of the best FC"

CAS Destination (JAS) strong commitment to exceptional service delivery has resulted 
in being awarded by Qatar for ‘1st Rank Station Performance Network Wide’. 

Mr. Noor M Hashim (QR Station Manager Jakarta) said,” We at Qatar, would like to appreciate 
and acknowledge the eff ort of each and everyone in CAS Destination (JAS) Team for the 
dedication and great support to achieve this exceptional station performance award.”

The award was given on 5 August 2015 at Lembur Kuring Restaurant and attended by 
Mr. Subiyono (DDO), Mr. Andi Lukman (GMP), KAM-5, KAM-2, QR staff  Jakarta, and our QR 
dedicated team. - Anita

Meanwhile, still from the same 
airlines, highest appreciation 
went to Mr. Tramin & 
Mr. Suhendra Wijaya whom had 
done all FC procedure 15 minutes 
before the plane landed.

It also mentioned that our 8 porters (Alpian, Hasan, Wahyudi, Saiful, Holil, Khudori, Hariyanto 
and Wahyu) were very neat in doing preparation before the plane landed and making good 
coordination with ATC, so once the passengers were complete inside, the door can be closed 
immediately and the plane can retreat.

These to include staff  briefi ng, FOD, FULL PPE and 
Equipments Checked. 

“We wish all of CAS Destinations Staff s can keep up their 
good works. Keep safety and rock n roll, Team!” - MK
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The International Air Transport Association (IATA) conducts a thorough 
audit before awarding the IATA Safety Audit for Ground Operations (ISAGO) certifi cation.

According to IATA, the ISAGO certifi cation, “relies on a backbone of audit standards 
applicable to all ground companies worldwide, coupled with a uniform set of standards 
relevant for the specifi c activities of any ground handler.”

We are proud to meet the high standards set by ISAGO and intend to fully uphold these 
standards moving forward in all current and future airport locations. -Martha

Going Beyond Expectations
for Mihin Lanka

Mr. Mat Kholik, Ms. Siti Malahayati 
dan Mrs. Listianawati, all of them from 
CAS Destination (JAS) Silver Team received 
compliment letter from Captain Pujitha 
Jayakody, Head of Infl ight & Ground 
Operations Mihin Lanka. 

This compliment goes to them because of 
their proactive & prompt assistance to one 
of the passenger, Mr. Song, avoided the 
possibility of a potential deportation and the 
attendant massive implications. 

Mr. Pujitha said further that this is a positive 
refl ection of CAS Destination (JAS). -MK

CAS Destination (JAS) is honored to announce 
our renewal ISAGO quality certifi cation.

Awards & Accolades
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Giraff es on board

On 3 July 2015, Health Minister Nila F. Moeloek 
witnessed Mers CoV simulation activities in Soekarno 
Hatta Airport. This simulation is an eff ort to improve 
readiness and management capabilities on handling 
corona virus which is currently widespread in some Asian 
countries.

“It is important to ensure on how to prevent and detect 
the virus as early as possible,” said Health Minister Nila F. 
Moeloek.

The Health Minister requested supports from all societies 
to continue the education of Mers CoV, so everybody will 
have better understanding on its risks. - Heri.S

News Updates

Cargo ‘Special’ Handling 

Nose Loading Process

Our export team had handled huge shipment with 
dimension 1465 cm (48 Feet) x 105 cm x 140 cm from Bali 
on 17 June 2015. We needed not only 1 or 2 BUT 5 forklifts 
for unloading it from the truck. It was very challenging since 
the shipment itself didn’t have good packaging and the 
weight point only on the three table legs.
And on 1 July 2015, another challenge was back. We had 
to uplifting 2 PGF (7100Kgs) with length 15 meters and 
built up in 2 combine 20ft pallet.  The Unloading and 
loading process went smoothly under supervision by HKG 
Headquarter, Mr. Li. We did receive good feedback due to 
handling shipment with limited Parking infrastructure for 
Nose Loading process. 
Another special handling you ask? On 17 August 2015, we 
handle ‘Giraff es’ too. These extremely long neck animals 
were sent from Taronga Zoo, Australia for special occasion 
in our Ragunan Zoo which attended by Jakarta Governor 
(Ir. Basuki Tjahaja Purnama). Each Giraff es were loaded 
into Pallet cargo inside compartment of B747 with weight 
proximity 3000 kgs and height 3 Meters.
What an amazing experiences. - Sukamto & Irawan

Mers CoV Simulation at Airport Soetta
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AirNav Indonesia is committed to actively put in extra efforts at making better national 
airlines. They facilitate ATFM / CDM Workshop conducted by the Directorate of Air Navigation 
Ministry of Transportation recently from 29 – 31 July 2015.

The workshop itself invited ICAO RSO and ATFM Experts as as subject matter expert on 
the workshop material. It was attended by all cost components that associated with the 
implementation of ATFM / CDM, such as airport operators, airlines, ground handling, Air Force, 
Army and others.

Explained, ATFM stands for Air Traffic Flow Management, which cannot be carried out by one 
stakeholder alone but must be done together with high commitment by all. To this end, we 
need the support system of CDM (Collaborative Decision Making), which is a pattern for all 
stakeholders to collaborate.  - Subiyono

AirNav Indonesia Active Participate on 
ATFM / CDM Implementation

News Updates

TCS is SATS’ Joint Venture in Cargo Handling, which 
operates in Tansonnhat International Airport (SGN), 
Vietnam.

TCS is currently embarking a project to convert them 
as a limited liability company to a joint stock company.  
And as part of this process, TCS need to review some 
company operations which was modeled after SATS 
and largely unchanged since it was incepted more than 
20 years ago.

Tansonnhat Cargo Services (TCS) Visit CGK

They identified CAS Destination (JAS) in CGK as one of the operating models they should 
study & learn. On 27 Aug 2015, Ms. Nguyet, Deputy General Director of TCS and her team 
visited CAS Destination (JAS) Warehouse to learn more about our operational best practices 
and innovations in regards to airfreight handling.

Warm welcoming came from Mr. Alvin Foh (COO), Mr. Subiyono (DDO) and Mr. Bia L (GMK). Mr. 
Deni Agus (Commercial) managed to present all about CAS Destination cargo business, after 
that it continued by sharing session and site visit. – Deni. A

 Mr. Alvin Foh (COO) welcome TCS Visit
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CAS Destination (JAS) together with Immigration, Airlines and Police participated 
in the Training Passport Detection by the US Embassy on 7 August 2015 at Hotel Eastparc 
Jogjakarta.

The purpose of this training is to distinguish / detect genuine & fake passport and passport 
characteristic of each country by using tool or visualization as well as to learn on distinguishing 
the shape of the face in passport photo. – Eko.P

Training Passport Detection JOG

To reduce the density of passengers, 
Adisucipto Airport Terminal B, Sleman, 
Yogyakarta, has been operated. Located  100 
meters to the west of Terminal A after the 
building of Agricultural Quarantine.  

“The terminal has been built since more 
than one year ago. Currently all facilities are 
complete”, Mr. Edwin Wibowo (General Affair 
And Communication Section Head of AP1) said.

News Updates

Yogyakarta Adisucipto Airport Terminal B 
Began Operations

A ceremony was carried out by AirAsia and CAS Destination (JAS) inviting representatives from 
Authority (Lanud, CIQ, AP1, etc) on 18 August 2015. Our full hopes that new terminal B JOG will 
be more successful and uneventful in coming future. – Eko.P
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News Updates

AvSec ‘Work Etchic’ Training
AvSec ‘work ethic’ training always held every once in 2 weeks with instructor Mr. Darmono
(ex AvSec manager) to build spirit, passion, and motivation of AvSec  personnel so they will have 
diligent character, persistent, enthusiastic, thorough, patient, honest, hard working, loyal, and 
unobtrusive These work ethic training has entered batch 12.– Hendra

Here are few statements from some participants  regarding the training:

1. Mr. Syarif Budiman (Section Head Customer Relations and Procedure AvSec)
 “As the foundation of elaboration that can be summarized into three important points, namely 

Sincere, Serious and Focus. It’s very useful in the AvSec in carrying out the SOP security of 
goods or passengers.”

2. Mr. Anang Sugiarta (Section Head AvSec Warehouse)
 “Members of AvSec can build a better work ethic in all areas of our assignment.”

3. Mr. Muhammad Yusuf (Section Head AvSec Ground Handling)
 “As a working capital for daily basis to all members of AvSec to achieve results that work well.”

4. Mr. Yudi Ashari (AvSec Manager)
 “It provides motivation to AvSec members to produce the best performance. Creating a healthy 

work environment. To have passion and high spirits to face the challenges in the future. Each 
personnel become more independent and professional so that they can lead collaborative 
behavior in our internal.”

5. Mr. I Ketut Wedastera (Section Head AvSec Ground Handling T3)
 “Whatever we are doing, it must have direction and purpose. Subsequent to the achievement 

must be guided by highly spirit, loyalty and honesty. We hope ours and company’s goals could 
be synergized.” 

Our AvSec new uniforms are offi  cially use on 1 August 2015. 
The color itself had changed from light brown into sky blue.

The sky blue represents one of the colors we have in new logo 
and inline with aviation business we are into. 

Our AvSec ‘New Looks New Spirit’

May this new looks bring greater professionals spirit involves property protection, access 
control, screening of passengers, baggage and cargo, profi ling and ID-control of passengers, as 
well as searching and guarding aircraft. – Hendra
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Mr. Adji Gunawan – CEO of CAS Destination (JAS) led a delegation to pay a courtesy visit 
to our Middle East Carrier Customers from 31 August - 6 October 2015.

The purpose of this visit was to express our appreciation  for the business or seek for their feed 
backwith our services as well as to strengthen relations.

CAS Destination (JAS) Pay Courtesy Visit to 
Middle East Carrier

News Updates

Mrs. Anoma Manuel (Emirates VP) delivers Certifi cate
of Appreciation to Mr. Adji Gunawan (CEO)

• Headquarter Etihad & Qatar, 2 & 6 October 2015
 In Etihad HQ, we were welcomed by Mr. Peter Hewitt as Head of Airport Services & 

Agreement & Mr. Matthew Davies – GM Airports. 

 And while visiting Qatar HQ, we were greeted with joy by Mr. Liazid Benkoussa as Sr. Mgr. 
Contracts & GH Performance. 

 Mr. Bennkoussa showed his appreciation about our CGK station performance recently – 
“#1 Rank Station Performance” in Qatar Network and asked us to keep the good work.

 Both in Etihad & Qatar, Mr. Adji Gunawan & team were updating about the company, 
exchanging information and marketing intelligence. - Ira

• Headquarter Emirates, 31 August 2015
 We were warmly received by Mrs. Anoma Manuel, 

Divisional Vice President – Emirates Network. In this 
opportunity, she was presenting appreciation due to 
excellence service in DPS during Mt. Raung eruption. 

 We were also managed to visit Emirates Network 
Operation Center which monitoring Emirates global 
operations which has more than 200 stations all over 
the world. As well as visited their cargo warehouse to 
see their import export system & facilities.
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5S is the name of a workplace organization method that uses a list of five Japanese words: seiri 
(sort), seiton (set in order), seiso (shine), seiketsu (standardize), and shitsuke (sustain).  The 
list describes how to organize a work space for efficiency and effectiveness by identifying and 
storing the items used, maintaining the area and items, and sustaining the new order.

Implementing 5S at CAS Destination (JAS)

News Updates

And the 5S winner 
area across CAS 

Destination 
stations are:

Seiri
Sort

Seiton
Set in order

Seiso
Shine

Seiketsu
Standardize

Shitsuke
Sustain

•	 Remove	unnecessary	items	and	dispose	of	them	properly
•	 Make	work	easier	by	eliminating	obstacles.
•	 Reduce	chance	of	being	disturbed	with	unnecessary	items
•	 Prevent	accumulation	of	unnecessary	items
•	 Evaluate	necessary	items	with	regard	to	cost	or	other	factors
•	 Remove	all	parts	not	in	use
•	 Segregate	unwanted	material	from	the	workplace
•	 Need	fully	skilled	supervisor	for	checking	on	regular	basis
•	 Don't	put	unnecessary	items	at	the	workplace	&	define	a	red-tagged	area	to	keep	

those unnecessary items

•	 Arrange	all	necessary	items	so	they	can	be	easily	selected	for	use
•	 Prevent	loss	and	waste	of	time
•	 Make	it	easy	to	find	and	pick	up	necessary	items
•	 Ensure	first-come-first-served	basis
•	 Make	workflow	smooth	and	easy
•	 All	above	work	should	be	done	on	regular	basis

•	 Clean	your	workplace	completely
•	 Use	cleaning	as	inspection
•	 Prevent	machinery	and	equipment	deterioration
•	 Keep	workplace	safe	and	easy	to	work
•	 Keep	work	place	clean

•	 Standardize	the	best	practices	in	the	work	area.
•	 Maintain	high	standards	of	housekeeping	and	workplace	organization	at	all	times.
•	 Maintain	orderliness.	Maintain	everything	in	order	and	according	to	its	standard.
•	 Everything	in	its	right	place.
•	 Every	process	has	a	standard.

•	 To	keep	in	working	order
•	 Also	translates	as	"do	without	being	told"
•	 Perform	regular	audits
•	 Training	and	Discipline
•	 Training	is	goal	oriented	process.	Its	resulting	feedback	is	necessary	monthly

 Location Winner Name
CGK 1  I Itang Ruchiyat
(T1,T2,T3, HO Swr, II Adrinurbaity
 OPR T2) III Mita Rosliana
CGK 2  I Kwinta.A
(Cargo, HLP,  II Hesti Rahayu 
Ruko Tmn Mahkota) III Amanda.A
SUB I Imam Mawardi
 II Indah.K
 III Hartono
DPS I I Gusti Putu Suastama
 II Giri Putra
 III Intan Asrini
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Launches of Grooming Campaign & 
Safety Inspector

CAS Destination (JAS) launches Grooming Campaign “Back to Our Professional 
Looks’’ together with Campaign ‘Safety & Quality Inspector’ on 22 September 2015, 
inviting the airlines clients and own management & staff s.

Let us understand the background of campaign…What is professional all about? If you are 
wondering how you can become more professional in your workplace, look to regularly 
refl ect on the following four tips:

News Updates

1. Punctuality is key
 Ensuring we are on time and punctual is the key to becoming more 

professional. 
2. Uphold your integrity
 Integrity is a crucial part of professionalism – it includes telling the 

truth and being accountable for our actions. 
3. Appear professional at all times. Uniform & Attitude!
 A professional appearance encompasses the way we dress, do our 

hair, and groom ourselves.  
4. Strive for consistency in your work ethic
 One of the keys of professionalism is how you handle yourself under 

pressure.

And what about Safety & Quality Inspector? 
It is launched because we are committed to implement, 
develop and continually improve our strategies and process to 
ensure that operations activities take place under a balanced 
organizational resource in order to uphold a high level of 
safety performance that meets company standards, national 
and airlines regulations. – Rachma & Heri.S

Grooming Campaign

Safety & Quality Inspector

Customs CGK visit CAS Destination (JAS) warehouse on 16 September 2015. During the 
visit, CAS Destination team managed to present the cargo operations in CGK, continue with 
discussions about things need to improve in customs services.

Customs team also made a fi eld visit to see more details about operating conditions. - Henry

From the customs were:
1. Dwijo Muryono - Head of the Main Offi  ce of 
                      Customs Type C Soekarno-Hatta
2. Mr. M. Lukman - Head of Customs
3. Mr. Swoko Adi - Head of Customs
4. Mr. Yulianto - Head of Prosecution and Investigation
5. Mr. Musafak - Head of Internal Compliance

From ourside were:
1. Mr. Adji Gunawan - CEO
2. Mr Hargo Wibowo - DDD
3. Mr. Bia Lakshman - GMK
4. Mr. Tonny Soenanto - Senior Advisor
5. Mr. Sumartono - Head Cargo CGK 

17Mr. Hargo Wibowo (DDD) while showing around our 
warehouse to Customs

CGK Customs Visit CAS Destination (JAS) Warehouse
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Best Frontliner Jan – Sep 2015

Terminal’s BEST STAFFS 

News Updates

Contributor of Frontlines 
will receive compensation 

for articles or/and photos 
published

The management would like to extend our sincerest thanks to all for their achievement 
as ‘CAS Destination Terminal’s Best Staff s period Jan – Sep 2015’. Your professionalism and 
diligent work was truly outstanding. 

 No Staff  Name Team  No Staff  Name Team
KAM 1  
 1 Novriyanto Check in  
 2 Handy Check in  
 3 Risnaini Nurhayati Check in  
 4 Nawang AS Qolbi Izzati Ticketing
 5 Indah Supriani Boarding gate
 6 Arman Setiarmawan Check in  
 7 Natalia Soneta Ticketing
 8 Yayuk Wahyuni Boarding gate

KAM 2  
 9 Albaehaqi Check in  
 10 Dwi Salman M. Alfarisi Check in  
KAM 3  
 11 Denik Riyadi Check in  
 12 Mutiara Check in  
 13 Refebi Check in  
 14 Jimmy P Tamba Services
 15 Dwinda Rizky Pratiwi Services
 16 Victoria Masena Services

KAM 4  
 17 Sutria Utama Purba Check in  
 18 Zaka Pratama Check in  
 19 Danti Maharani Check in  
KAM 5  
 20 Nicholas Hutahaen Check in  
 21 Benny Bastian Check in  
 22 Rustama Eko Parwanto Check in  
KAM 6  
 23 Nugroho Setyawan Check in  
 24 Rendy Mahrifa Ginantaka Check in  
 25 Reza Kresna Pratama Check in  
KAM 7  
 26 Muhammad Mario Stefano Check in  
 27 Linda Yulia Cahyani Check in  
 28 Jenny Trias Verlina Check in  
MBU  
 29 Ulfa Humaira Lost & Found
 30 Robert Edwardsyah Lost & Found
 31 Muhamad Irfan Bge Handling
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News Updates

Corporate Social Responsibility

Mount Sinabung's deadly eruption

Mount Sinabung lies in the Karo Regency of North Sumatra, Indonesia. The volcano 
had been dormant for almost half a century, until 2010 when it started showing signs of life. 
It has erupted several times since then and on 2 June 2015, it started spewing ash into the 
sky, engulfing the local towns. More than 10,000 residents have been evacuated from the 
region and buildings and wildlife have been destroyed.

CAS Destination (JAS) station KNO employees were united in mobilizing assistance for the 
victims of the volcano erupted. The form of social aid, basic food and clothing were given on 
30 July 2015. We all realize no one has ever become poor from giving … - A. Zaki
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Human Capital

The Opening of 
JAS Learning Center Branch Medan

Indonesian labor is expected to increase skills in various 
fields to the era of AEC (Asean Economic Community) 2015. 
AEC could be an opportunity for Indonesian workers as well as 
challenges if happen we can’t compete with foreigners. 

On 7 July 2015, JAS Learning Center Medan had officially opened 
in Jl. H M. Yamin 324. The opening was conducted by Mr. Adjie 
Gunawan (CEO) and attended by other invited representatives 
of AP2, the airlines and other training institutions in Medan.

With these opening, we expect to create skilled ground 
handling workers that is ready to compete with foreign labor. 
– Ferdy.M

CAS Destination (JAS) is continuing to sharpen the capability of human resources 
in aviation industry through commercial training programs.  

Sharpening Our People For The Future

Our Learning Center run several programs 
like JAS Academy, Initial Basic AvSec, Initial 
operator GSE and other soft skill materials.

Meanwhile for operational staff, our 
Learning Center organizes a ‘poise & 
grace’ program in cooperation with Okky 
Asokawati modeling school in order to 
improve their looks performance as front 
liners.

In addition to that, we develop English skills 
program in collaboration with Knowledge 
Platform. - LD
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Human Capital

                    Now Reaching

CGK       Batch XI

DPS       Batch VI

SUB       Batch V

JAS Academy Graduation in CGK, SUB, DPS
We are proud to inform you that so far we have more than 300 students graduated from 
JAS Academy. Those students had worked in CAS Group & some of them worked in reliable 
companies like GMF, Angkasa Pura Solutions and Bank Rakyat Indonesia.- LD

Our batch ‘til September 2015:

It’s very sad to be saying goodbye to six of our 
employees who had served us more than 20 years. 
But – at the same time – we know that they leave us in 
good shape and – going now – they got the chance to 
enjoy that entire hard earned pension. 

Ever since they joined us all those years ago – they 
has been a pillar in CAS Destination (JAS). They had 
helped build the very foundations that have made this 
company such a success. 

Even our organization will be a much emptier place 
without them, but it will be an honor to take up the 
baton as their successor.

On a final note, we would like to wish you all the very 
best. Good luck and let us congratulate the new life…

A Bitter Sweet ‘Employees Retirement’

Those whom retired :
1. Mrs. Selvy D.A  

Sr. Staff Admin KAM-1
2. Mr. R. Yusuf  

Sr. Staff Rush Handling Import
3. Mr. Hidayat  

Sr. Staff GSE Operator
4. Mr. Riyanto 

Sr. Staff GSE Ramp Services
5. Mr. Agus Dwi Wibowo 

Sr. Staff Cargo Halim
6.  Mr. Edy Hasansyah 

Mgr GSE Maintenance Services 
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Many issues or problems occurring in the workplace can be resolved through better 
communications. Errors in the handling of customer orders or service are often due to some 
sort of breakdown in communication. 

CAS Destination (JAS) management does realize that the key is this: we use the town hall as a 
way to become aware of employee concerns and then be certain to respond to issues raised. 
We	know	that	when	employees	feel	"in	the	know",	they	have	a	greater	satisfaction	level	about	
the workplace. 

We held town hall meeting for various departments such as Cargo, Terminal and Maintenance 
Center on August & September 2015. In that session, the management lead an open 
communication for all staffs about Cost cutting plans or to describe efforts to weather the 
storm as well as to encourage our employees building a better team spirit. - Martha 

"Town Hall" Meetings For Employee Morale
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Qatar Airways boosted its fl ight frequencies to Jakarta 
and Denpasar (Bali) from July 5th and July 16th , respectively 
to meet the ever-increasing demand on these popular 
routes. 

The total number of weekly fl ights to the Indonesian capital 
city will rise to 21 making it a thrice-daily service, while 
for Denpasar, Qatar Airways commences a full twice-daily 
operation from July 16. 

Qatar Airways had appointed CAS Destination (JAES) as 
their Boeing 787 Dreamliner maintenance release provider 
at Ngurah Rai International Airport under CASA 145 (Civil 
Aviation Safety Authority) approval.

CAS Destination (JAES) handles Boeing 777 Qatar Airways in 
DPS since 2009. Starting January 2015, we are supporting 
Certifi cation / Aircraft Release for their Boeing 787 
Dreamliner as well as JetStar Int’l Dreamliner. 

THE FIRST Maintenance Provider of 
Boeing 787 Dreamliner in Indonesia

CAS Group Employees Donate Blood
for Humanity

CAS Group working 
together with Indonesian Red 
Cross (Tangerang branch) held 
blood donation activity on 
3 August 2015 at Purantara 
Infl ight Catering Building.

A large numbers of CAS 
Group staff s enthusiastically 
participate to donate their 
blood in the name of humanity. 
This event will be held 
periodically as company social 
responsibility. - Hanif
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In GIIAS 2015In Kemang In Famous K-Pop Boyband

The Red Bucket ‘Come & Join’

In Kemang
The Red Bucket opened its 2nd outlet on July 16th 2015. Located at Kemang Square, 
Jalan Kemang Raya No. 5 South Jakarta.

This restaurant open daily from 8 AM-10 PM to serve various new menus such as 
Tenderloin Steak, Roasted Chicken, RB Beef Burger, RB Chicken and Waffl  e ,Buttermilk 
Chicken Sandwich, RB Salad, etc.

In Famous K-Pop Boyband
The Red Bucket Food Truck participated in Famous K-Pop boyband concert namely 
Big Bang on their world tour concert at Indonesia Convention Exhibition (ICE) Bumi 
Serpong Damai.

Together with some Food Truck vendors, The Red Bucket off ers its signature 
Buttermilk Chicken to thousands Big Bang fans who packed the concert hall on 1 
August 2015.

In GIIAS 2015
Gaikindo Indonesia International Autoshow 2015 (GIIAS 2105) provides a spacious 
area for various units of food trucks to park and selling their meals and drink to the 
visitors and exhibitors. The menus off ered are varying from coff ee, burgers, fried 
chicken to indonesian dishes style. The Red Bucket was among the food truck who 
participates in GIIAS 2015 which held at ICE-BSD City Tangerang from 20-30 August 
2015. - Hanif

All employees are strongly encouraged to make 
the most use of jaswebinfo.ptjas.co.id &

 jes.ptjas.co.id (the dashboard) 
for internal news updates!
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SATS collaborates with SingPost to set up
e-commerce hub at Changi

SATS signed a commercial agreement with SingPost to offer airmail consignment handling 
services to the national post service provider on 17 August 2015. Concurrently, we also 
announced the setting up of a new, automated 6,000-square-metre facility specifi cally for 
eCommerce, with SingPost being our anchor customer.

The new facility, to be called the SATS eCommerce AirHub, will improve effi ciency and space 
utilization, as well as enhance the consignment handling capabilities for both SATS and 
SingPost.

The SATS eCommerce AirHub will be located at SATS Airfreight Terminal 1 within the Changi 
Airfreight Centre. When ready in December 2016, SATS will become the fi rst ground handler 
in the world to own such an air-side facility.

Under the terms of the agreement, SingPost will outsource its airport consignment operations 
located at Changi Airmail Transit Centre 2 (ATC2) to SATS when its current lease expires in 
end-2016. As both SATS’ and SingPost’s airmail consignment operations will come under 
one roof, this integration will enable single scanning and sorting and remove the need to tow 
consignments such as mail and parcel bags as well as pallets between facilities. This will 
enhance operational effi ciency, including shorter cycle and connection times, and increase 
productivity. When fully operational, SATS eCommerce AirHub is expected to achieve a 
productivity gain of more than 30%.

Alex Hungate, PCEO of SATS said, “We are pleased to be partnering SingPost as it expands 
eCommerce volumes through its Singapore hub,” he added, “SATS eCommerce AirHub is the 
latest in a series of initiatives that SATS has launched to improve productivity and introduce 
new and innovative services across its network in Asia.” Dr Wolfgang Baier, SingPost Group 
CEO, “This collaboration allows both SingPost and SATS to capitalize on our respective 
strengths while achieving greater effi ciency and productivity in our operations.”

SATS and SingPost representatives at the commercial agreement signing ceremony
(Center left) Mr. Alex Hungate, President and Chief Executive Offi cer of SATS and (Center right) Mr. Wolfgang Baier, 

Group Chief Executive Offi cer of SingPost
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Asia Airfreight Terminal (AAT) seeks breakthrough 
by introducing a New “e-Pouch Platform”

SATS HK bags 3 awards at the Customer Service 
Excellence Programme Award Presentation 2015

A new “e-Pouch platform” in AAT’s Cargo Management System (CMS) for export cargo is now in 
place! This system is to further support the e-AWB implementation advocated by IATA, allowing a 
hassle-free alternative for customers to submit their supplementary documents electronically.

Launched in July 2015, cargo agents can directly upload the shipments related documents, such 
as Export License, Permit, Certifi cates, Invoices, House Air Waybill, etc., to CMS in different digital 
formats, before sending the hardcopies to AAT. This facilitation service enhances the visibility of 
shipment information among airlines, cargo agents and AAT via a common IT platform, allowing all 
parties involved to review and correct the documents in real time.

The e-Pouch platform enables AAT staff to conduct document verifi cation and data checking earlier, 
even before the delivery of hardcopy documents. Should any discrepancy be found, AAT can inform 
the cargo agents in a timely manner for revision prior to their delivery of hardcopy documents. This 
initiative has greatly facilitated the overall cargo acceptance process and signifi cantly enhanced the 
overall operational effi ciency.

As a token of appreciation to all individuals and corporates for the continuous efforts in providing 
high quality customer service at the Hong Kong International Airport (HKIA), the Airport Authority 
Hong Kong (AAHK) held an award presentation ceremony on 24 July 2015. SATS HK is very 
pleased to winning 2 individuals awards and 1 cross company award. The summary of awards are 
as follows:

1) Individual Excellence Awards – presented to Foo Loke Yong, Bryan, Senior Manager, 
Passenger Services. He had greatly epitomised the core values of customer services and done 
an exceptional job in going extra miles to delight the customers.

2)  Individual Excellence Awards – presented to Lam Yuet Sau, Rosita, Customer Service Offi cer 
for her selfl essness and going the extra miles to provide assistance to customers in need.

3)  Cross-Company Excellence Awards – presented to Yeung Siu Ting, Roy, Executive, 
Passenger Services. An on-ground incident occurred on a Thai Airways (TG) fl ight in which the 
aircraft rolled back several feet, some passengers were eventually injured. In response to this 
accident, Staff of SATS HK and Thai Airways (TG) had swiftly worked together to coordinate 
all the logistics and arrangement in aiding those injured passengers. One of those injured 
passengers wrote to express her appreciation for Roy Yeung and also TG Airport Services 

Manager. The professionalism and team-work has made 
them won the Cross-Company Excellence Awards.

Group Photo of Winners and SATS HK Team

In addition, Thai Airways (TG) is awarded Airport Service 
Quality Survey - Best Check-in Service Award – Waiting 
Time in Check-in Queue (Airlines). SATS HK is proud to be 
the ground handler and will continue to work collaboratively 
with TG team to achieve even better customer service level. 
Congratulations once again to all award recipients!
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SATS SATS bagged a total of 10 awards – two platinum, 
and eight commendation awards – at the AVA Food 
Safety Awards, held at Resorts World Sentosa.

In its 20th run, this annual event acknowledges the food 
industry’s efforts in maintaining high standards of food 
safety. This year, a total of 149 awards were presented.

Over the years, food-related companies have been 
recognized through the Food Safety Excellence Awards. 
Establishments achieving grade “A” ratings for 2, 5, 10 
and 15 consecutive years under AVA’s Food Factory 
Grading System are given Certifi cates of Commendation, 
Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards respectively.All smiles on stage at the AVA Food Safety Awards

What made this year’s event extra special was the introduction of the Platinum Award – this is given 
to organisations that have achieved grade “A” ratings for 20 consecutive years. AVA CEO Ms Tan Poh 
Hong said: “This is the fi rst time we are recognizing those with 20 years of ‘A’ ratings with the Platinum 
Award. This is no mean feat. The recipients exemplify the efforts taken to ensure Singapore’s food safety 
standards remain high. We thank them for their steadfast belief and commitment towards food safety.”

With our unwavering commitment to food safety and quality standards, SATS’ ICC1 and ICC2 kitchens 
are proud to be recipients of the Platinum award! Putting our hearts in creating delicious wholesome food 
in our state-of-the-art facilities, we strive to deliver the fi nest food in the air and on the ground, and ensure 
that the highest safety and hygiene standards are met.

EVP Food Solutions Wong Hong said: “The award is a recognition of our strive for excellence to deliver 
quality that exceeds our customers’ expectations. We do not compromise on food safety standards. We 
have put in place very stringent processes and protocols, and we ensure that they are adhered to at all 
times.” He added, “We also share best practices in food safety with our overseas subsidiaries, associates 
and joint ventures through regular reviews with our overseas partners. More importantly, food safety is 
every employee’s shared responsibility.”

SATS wins 10 awards at 
AVA’s Food Safety Awards Night

AAT has successfully passed the fi rst annual surveillance audit for GSDP certifi cation in July 2015 
with full compliance of all the governed standards. It demonstrates AAT’s strong commitment 
in adopting and following the best practices of GSDP guidelines and requirements to exceed 
customers’ expectation. GSDP requirements are set by World Health Organization (WHO) to 
handle pharmaceutical products. AAT obtained its fi rst GDP certifi cate in July 2014. The certifi cation 
covers every aspect including product handling, operations procedures, and storage services of the 
pharmaceutical products.

Pharmaceutical product is one of the booming sectors in air cargo industry. Most of our customer 
airlines are enthusiastic in developing this market segment. To support our customers for growing 
their businesses, AAT is committed to providing all necessary and high service quality of facilities 
and operations procedures at international recognized standards.

Mr. Stewart Chun, AAT’s General Manager of Support Services, “We are very pleased that AAT has 
successfully passed the fi rst annual surveillance audit for GSDP certifi cation. This demonstrates 
AAT’s commitment to always strive for the best effort in order to provide the best quality services 
for our customers. We are also happy to see that there is a signifi cant increase in handling 
pharmaceutical shipments throughout the past year. AAT will continue to do our very best and 
support our customers to accelerate the business together.”

Asia Airfreight Terminal (AAT) accredited with Good 
Storage and Distribution Practices (GSDP) certifi cation
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Siapkah Kita Menyambut MEA 2015?
Sudah pada tahu  belum nih tentang Masyarakat 
Ekonomi ASEAN (MEA)? Apa ya ituuu?
Nah untuk yang belum tahu ada beberapa 
informasi terkait dengan MEA. 
MEA ini merupakan bentuk kerjasama antara 
Indonesia dan semua negara-negara di ASEAN. 
MEA sendiri akan dimulai pada tanggal 31 
Desember 2015. 
Indonesia memiliki tantangan yang cukup besar 
untuk menghadapi MEA ini, yaitu tantangan 
sumber daya alam (SDA) dan sumber daya 
manusia (SDM). 
Di Thailand, sekarang diterapkan kurikulum 
bahasa Indonesia. Begitupun negara Singapura. 
Singapura sedang melakukan riset bagaimana 
orang Indonesia bertingkah laku. Dan kemudian 
akan menjadi bahan pertimbangan untuk 
menyiapkan MEA.
Selain meningkatkan kecakapan intelektual, 
tentunya kecakapan karakter juga harus 
diperkuat. Berikut lima keterampilan menyambut 
MEA 2015 (buku ‘21st Century Skills : Learning 
for Life in Our Times’)

Keterampilan Ke-1: 
Flexibility and Adaptability
Jelas sudah bahwa tenaga kerja dari  negara-
negara di ASEAN akan dengan mudah masuk 
dan bekerja di Indonesia serta akan terjadi 
perdagangan barang, jasa, modal, dan investasi 
yang bergerak bebas tanpa halangan secara 
geografi s.
Bisa jadi para tenaga kerja asing itu nanti 
bergabung dalam lembaga dimana kita bekerja 
sekarang. Memiliki keterampilan yang mudah 
beradaptasi (adaptability) apalagi dengan 
tenaga kerja dari lintas negara tadi bisa membuat 
suasana kerja lebih kondusif. 
Begitupun jika misalkan para tenaga kerja tadi 
justru beberapa bulan kemudian malah menjadi 
atasan kita! Memiliki keluwesan (fl exibility) 
dipimpin oleh SDM non-lokal yang tentu memiliki 
latar belakang budaya berbeda patut dimiliki. 

Keterampilan Ke-2: 
Initiative and Self-Direction
Sudah menjadi fenomena umum bahwa “bullying 
culture” (budaya mem-bully orang lain) di tengah 
masyarakat Indonesia masih relatif kental.
“Bullying culture” ini membuat generasi muda 
Indonesia cenderung takut untuk berinisiatif 

(initiative) karena sekiranya gagal, mereka takut di-
bully. 
Padahal dunia kerja memerlukan para tenaga kerja 
yang memiliki inisiatif tinggi. Kabar bagusnya, orang-
orang yang berinisiatif juga cenderung memiliki 
pengarahan diri (self-direction) yang baik. Lantaran, 
bukankah dengan dia berinisiatif setidaknya dia 
mengerti mau diarahkan kemana jalur karirnya di masa 
mendatang?

Keterampilan Ke-3: 
Social and Cross-Cultural Skills
Para tenaga kerja yang berasal dari negara-negara 
ASEAN yaitu Malaysia, Thailand, Filipina, Singapura, 
Brunei Darussalam, Vietnam, Laos, Myanmar, 
Kamboja, dan kecuali Indonesia tentu saja; akan 
dengan mudah bekerja di negara kita yang pastinya 
memiliki latar belakang budaya berbeda.
Keterampilan dalam memahami serta menerima lintas 
budaya dan sosial (social and cross-cultural skills) 
ini menjadi wajib dimiliki sebelum era MEA mulai 
diberlakukan. 

Keterampilan Ke-4: 
Productivity and Accountability
Telah disepakati dalam KTT Association of South East 
Asian Nation (ASEAN) ke-9 di Bali tahun 2003, bahwa 
lintas tenaga kerja di kawasan ASEAN bebas bekerja 
saat MEA 2015 mendatang berlangsung pada delapan 
profesi berikut ini, yaitu: Insinyur, Arsitek, Perawat, 
Tenaga Survei, Tenaga Pariwisata, Praktisi Medis, 
Dokter Gigi, dan Akuntan.
Oleh karena itu, bertanggung jawab secara personal 
dengan profesi (accountability) yang kini tengah 
diemban menjadi akar dalam membentuk tenaga kerja 
yang produktif.

Keterampilan Ke-5: 
Leadership and Responsibility
Logikanya sederhana mengapa kita sebaiknya memiliki 
keterampilan dalam memimpin (leadership) ini bahwa 
mari kita menjadi tuan rumah di negeri sendiri. 

Selamat datang era MEA 2015 … - Martha
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